State College Football Booster Club Minutes from Feb. 4, 2020
Attendance: Rebecca Smith, Denise Cameron, Matt Lintal, Valarie Brighton, Julie Yoder, Tina Scourtis,
Andrea Koehler, Jen Roan, Meg Roeshot, Jen Vandevort, Ann Limegrover

Call to order and approval of agenda
We approved the December minutes.
We talked about officers, vacancy @ recording secretary ( is that my title? Not sure ) Meg Roeshot
volunteered.
Denise and Rebecca asked for input on the awards banquet. Most of us felt it went well, a few parents
thought it was a little long.
Treasurers report. We talked about the new uniforms. Denise and Rebecca met with Coach Lintal and
Chris W. about uniforms etc. School will pay for 2 jerseys and we ( Booster club) will pay for the
3rd. We talked about the need for new equipment bags. If the prices are as reasonable as we think they
are we would like to give each player a bag and a t shirt ( instead of the traditional t shirt and pair of
shorts). We are still checking on pricing for the bags.
Memorial field update: will be 90% complete by July 31, 2020 great news. Teams will play there this
fall. Booster club would like a chance to run concessions. We talked about how we could do this, many
details to work out but we would really like to make this work, great opportunity for fund raising for the
team. Matt, Denise and Rebecca have let Chris W. know that we are interested in doing this.
Coach Lintal update: 7 players are playing at the next level, Wednesday the 5th will be signing
day. Very pleased to see this many boys moving on to play in college, all different levels. We talked
about alumni annually giving back to our program, how do we reach them. Matt talking with Chris W.
and Loren about the best way to do this. We do not have a date yet for the Spring kick off but it will be
end of May or beginning of June.
Fund raising, we will get the raffle tickets from Mark Helbley. Talked about other possible fund
raisers. Possibly Sheetz re-usable mugs with our schedule on them. Or maybe hold a second raffle? We
need to start thinking about prizes. Tina Scourtis said her family would donate PSU Ice Hockey tickets
again.
We discussed food for this fall for the boys. They would like more variety if possible, they seem to like
pizza and its reasonably priced so we may try to do more pizza. Rebecca and Denise suggested trying to
get food from Rebecca’s employer, would be much less money than our usual purchases. We all
decided this would be a good idea and we would like to give it a try, just need to work out the
details. We discussed possibly getting a meal from Wegmans, would maybe ask for a discount.
Rebecca is only doing 1 jacket order this year.
February 28th and 29th State High cheerleaders are hosting a competition at our school and they need
volunteers to help set up all the mats.

